
 
 

      Middlebury Energy Committee (Virtual)        

Wednesday, September 15, 2021 at 9:00 am 

Town Offices (small conference room) 

(Virtual Meeting Details below) 

 

Attending:  Diane Munroe, Howard Widelitz, Bill Cunningham, Steve Maier, Richard Hopkins, 
Lindsay Feuntes-George 

Absent: Ross Conrad, Lisa Bernardin, Liv Herdman 

Guests:  Dan Rafferty, John Barstow, Laura Assermily 

 

Meeting called to order at 9:10am 

Review meeting agenda        

 Jack Byrne / college collaboration discussion added 

Approve meeting minutes from August 18, 2021 meeting 

 Several comments and edits were made (need to add list of guests, when meeting is 
called to order, and spell out acronyms upon first use).   

 Should also end with a list of recommendations / action items 

 Howard moved to approve, seconded, Steve abstained 

 Minutes approved as amended 
 

Outcome of Special Town Meeting vote on Bristol Array participation 

 Includes discussion of remaining net metering capacity for the Town 

 Town approved in vote, will add to our net metering, but still have more capacity to use 
(~220 kilowatts, Howard will work up exact number for next month) 

 Howard asked whether Acorn Energy Co-op has other projects lined up.  Steve said that 
there will be a 4th community solar project in Hinesburg, but organization is also amidst 
discussions of their future directions since financial model with changes to solar adders is 
less robust. 

 Should we pursue Green Lantern model?  Add to next month’s discussion. 
o Part of this discussion should be to ask whether our energy would be better spent 

electrifying everything since utilities have such robust renewable energy portfolios 
o Richard will put together a small thought piece on the varying pros and cons 

 
Memorial Sports Center Rooftop Solar Project update 

 Special meeting was held to see if energy committee funds could be used to fund the 
needed assessment of the roof with regards to whether it is structurally sound for the 
addition of solar panels 

 Energy committee approved up to $5000 to support this assessment (higher end of this 
budget would be reached if steel sample needs to be sent to UVM for a stress test) 



 
 

 Hopefully no further work needs to be done on the roof as modifications were estimated to 
be $100,000 which would negate the financial savings of the solar project. 

 Confirmed that this is on a separate meter and will not impact town net metering 
calculations 

 Friends of Middlebury Hockey went ahead with one of the vendors to submit a certificate 
of Public Good (CPG) before the rates changed 
 

Police Building HVAC update 

 Meeting was held with Dan Dupras.  Additional analyses are needed for estimates for 
replacing equipment with “like” equipment.  Selectboard would like this as a point of 
comparison.  Also need to assess full lifecycle costs of all options. 

 This will cost $1000 extra, and Richard moved to approve use of Energy Committee funds 
for this 

 Steve asked about cost estimates of gas listed in proposals--do they also need to provide 
greenhouse gas costs for all options? 

 Richard can make estimates based on the social cost of carbon (Vermont Climate Council 
will be putting out a number for this social cost) 

 Need both installation and operating costs of all options that factor in potential price 
fluctuation (e.g. of gas) over time 

 Diane seconded Richard’s motion, committee approved 
 

Revisit projects to fund with Energy Committee capital budget  

- Current budget: 
o ~$29,000 of our $50,000 (allocated over five years) remain 
o $5000 will go to memorial sport center 
o $1000 will go to further police center analyses 
o Will get an additional $10,000 in July of 2022 

 
- Idea for using additional funds = Insulating the Teen Center 

o Howard will share details of what this might entail to committee via email 
o Dustin might have money in budget to assist with window replacement, but 

much insulation work is also needed. 
o We want this to be comfortable for our area teens 
o Visible / high profile building for this type of work.  Could do some signage for 

how we invested in it. 
o Dan reminded us of our overall goals for town carbon reductions and that these 

can help guide our decisions for how to allocate fund.  
o Richard emphasized our best goal was the electrification of everything 
o John reminded us of the idea for an airlock for the entryway  
o Steve shared a 2018 energy audit of the teen center that details needed work 
o Diane mentioned insulation + heat pumps (would need to get an estimate for 

this) 
 Lindsay added that Dustin would also need to do window replacement 

o Should we move this on to the Infrastructure Committee?  We think he already 
has $20,000 set aside for this. 

o Steve moved to vote, Richard seconded, all approved 
 

- Richard – another idea could be lighting, but others thought all internal and street 
lighting had been converted to LEDs already 



 
 

Conversation with Jack Byrne 

 Topic today related to opportunities for how work of the college’s Environmental Council 
could be of benefit to the Town Energy Committee or other town committees 

o College environmental council is a standing advisory committee to the president; 
~25 members (a mix of faculty, staff, and students) 

o President Patton contributes to decisions around the topics of focus for the Council 
and collaboration with the town was one of her suggestions, projects that have dual 
benefits for campus and town 

 Two current ideas: 
o 1) Numerous energy efficiency projects have been done on campus but haven’t 

conducted case study analyses.  Idea would be to develop a case study format that 
would be of benefit for a variety of audiences. 

o 2) 5 MW solar site just got its permits.  In hearings around this, there was 
considerable discussion of “what is beauty?”.  What could be done with this solar 
site to make it a more interesting and beautiful place – signage, performances, 
trails, native plantings etc.?  Could we develop conceptual plans / ideas so that 
town residents view solar installations as amenities. 

 Discussion 
o Steve:  Case study project:  supposition that case studies would be useful for 

others as a model / convince them to take action.  In Steve’s perception, bigger 
barrier is having the upfront capital.   

o Diane:  is there use for a common metric for assessing projects that the town will 
take on? 

o Steve:  Can case studies include heat pumps and other ways of electrification 
would be of even more of interest. 

o Jack:  Third option was to build on the work of the energy model of the town that 
students conducted (done in partnership with Architecture faculty and sustainability 
lab at Massachusetts Institute of Technology).  How can we use to identify where 
to best direct limited resources? 

o Howard – collaboration requires communication.  What is best forum since there 
are so many actors and committees working on these issues?  

o Jack:  Should there be a standing agenda item for Energy 2028 steering committee 
meetings regarding town updates? 

o John:  Idea of plugging into comprehensive energy plan process? 
o Howard:  Keep the two separate for now? 
o All in agreement that a different and better level of communication and 

collaboration are needed – the question is how best to facilitate this?  Will start 
through the Energy 2028 steering committee 

o On Environmental Council front, Jack is leaning toward solar project idea…. 
 

Other news  

- Laura Asermily suggestion – Town bulletin board display idea.  Howard will add this to 
next month’s agenda 
 

Meeting Adjourned at  10:31 

         

 


